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Annual General Meeting
of the Alberta Craft Council
June 23, 2012
Red Deer Museum + Art Gallery
4525 – 47A Avenue, Red Deer

AGENDA

Call to Order – 1:30 p.m.
1.

Welcome

2.

Confirmation of Quorum

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of 2011 AGM Minutes

5.

Presentation:
a) Introduction of Current Board and Staff

6.

Items for information:
a) Chair’s Report
b) Executive Director’s Report
c) Financial Report

7.

Items for Action:
a) Approval of Financial Report and
Financial Statements
b) Approval to reappoint Doyle & Co. as auditors
for the coming year
c) Election of Directors (no nominations
accepted from the floor)
d) New Business – discussion and questions from
the floor

8.

Adjournment

Jackie Anderson's Animal Overpass from Making a Spectacle of Myself

Following the AGM join us for the exhibition
reception and tour of Prairie Excellence
Alaynee Goodwill's Waterlily Wiya from generation whY
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2011 Annual General Meeting

1. Welcome: James Lavoie, Chair, called the Annual

Saturday, June 25, 2011 at 1:00 pm
Alberta Craft Council Feature Gallery
10186 - 106 Street Edmonton, AB

2. Confirmation of Quorum: Tom confirmed the
quorum.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
Sharon Rubuliak, Margie Davidson, Matt Gould, Carolyn
Patterson, Brenda Philp, Linda McBain Cuyler, Louise
Pringle, Don Pringle, Roop Chakravorty
DIRECTORS PRESENT:
James Lavoie, Chair		
Simon Wroot, Past-Chair
Patricia Hartnagel, Treasurer
Tara Owen, Vice-Chair
Meghan Wagg, Director
Vic Steel, Director
Jennifer Salahub, Director
DIRECTORS ABSENT:
Kari Woo, Director
Dawn Detarando, Director
Heather Forbes, Director
Mary-Beth Laviolette, Director
Phillip Bandura, Director
ALSO PRESENT:
Tom McFall, Executive Director
Nancy St. Hilaire, Administrative Manager
Linda Frena, Shop Coordinator
Annette Aslund, Members Services/Gallery Coordinator
Laura O’Connor, Communications/Gallery Coordinator
Elaine Emerson, Assistant Shop Coordinator
Jessica Telford, STEP Student

General Meeting to order. He welcomed everyone and
thanked them for participating.

3. Approval of Agenda: Motion by Simon Wroot.
Seconded by Patricia Hartnagel. Passed.
4. Approval of 2010 Minutes: Motion by Victor Steel.
Seconded Patricia Hartnagel. Passed.
5. Presentations:
a) Introduction of Current Board and Staff: James
introduced the board. Tom introduced the staff and
assured everyone that it is a great staff and that there
are no issues.
6. Items for Information:
a) Chair’s Report: James referred everyone to
his report in the Annual Report which references
the strategic plan achievements to date. James
introduced Tom to give his report.
b) Executive Directors Report: Tom McFall reported
that this past year there was more financial pressure
because of the 16% cut from the Alberta Foundation
of the Arts. This resulted in a $36,800 reduction
in funding. Because of this the Clay 2010 was not
able to tour. It also caused a reduction in sales
from the year before because of a reduction of AFA
acquisition purchases. The funding for projects was
also reduced. He reported on the year's exhibitions
including Prairie Excellence and the upcoming Natural
Flow. He reported on the continued projects of the
ACC such as development of a new e-news, website
and Facebook activity. He continues to be involved in
activity related to the ongoing search for a permanent
location in Edmonton and Calgary. The ACC has a
really dedicated board who are involved in many
activities.
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of the Alberta Craft Council

c) Treasurer’s Report: Patricia Hartnagel read the

financial report as it appears in the Annual Report.
She reported that the financial position of the ACC
continues to be very solid and the new budget for the
coming year was approved at the April board meeting
and has been set at $725,000. Patricia encouraged
members to read the notes attached to the financial
statements as they are very helpful. She mentioned
that revenue for this past year was lower due to no
project grants and a cut in the AFA grant.

2011 AGM MINUTES

7. Items for Action:
a) Approval of Treasurer’s Report and Financial
Statement: Motion by Carolyn Patterson to approve
the audited financial statements as presented,
seconded by Meghan Wagg. Passed.
b) Approval to Reappoint Doyle & Co. as Auditors
for the coming year: Jennifer Salahub moved to
reappoint Doyle & Co. as auditors for the coming year,
seconded by James Lavoie. Passed. Simon asked if
there is any thought of changing them. Tom said no
as they are just up to speed on the workings of the
ACC.
c) Election of Directors: James reported that there
were no independent nominations for the board so
members who were up for re-election are considered
elected. James announced that Phillip Bandura is
leaving after 1 year and had a lot of great ideas and
was very active. Tom reported that Philip and Tim of
Bee Kingdom glass collective are moving to Berlin
to set up a second glass studio. The big loss for the
board is the retirement of Simon Wroot after an
extraordinary 14 years of service. He served 5 years
as Chair and has shown an unfailing dedication to the
welfare of the ACC and his knowledge and experience
have added up to an incalculable contribution. He will
be very much missed. Tom mentioned that Simon is
also retiring from the board of the Canadian Crafts
Federation. He had been involved with the CCF from
its beginning and has made more of a contribution
3

than anyone else to the emergence of the CCF. He
was really involved in the Cheongju project and is
currently the President of the CCF board. Simon
was presented with a small token of gratitude for his
service. James mentioned that new members will be
recruited by the board to fill the two vacancies. He
also announced that he will be stepping down from
the Chair position and moving into the Past-Chair
position. He announced that Tara Owen will move
from Vice-Chair to the Chair. Dawn Detarando will
take up the Vice-Chair position.
d) New Business: James announced that Tom has
been given formal direction from the board to pursue
additional space in Edmonton and Calgary.
8. Adjournment: Simon moved to adjourn.

Photograph taken at the ACC's 2011 AGM (L-R): Tara Owen, Simon Wroot, Patricia Hartnagel,
Jennifer Salahub, James Lavoie, Meghan Wagg, Victor Steel, Tom McFall

As the new Chair of the Alberta Craft Council Board,
I want to thank my predecessor James Lavoie (and
before him Simon Wroot) as well as the rest of
my board colleagues and the ACC ‘s staff for their
encouragement, advice, and support in my first year.
Elsewhere in this Annual Report you will read about the
wide range and variety of ACC activities during the past
year. The scope and productivity of all this continues to
amaze!
2011/12 was a better than average year. Although
provincial funding is still lower than in the past, sales of
members’ work has recovered from the recession. The
number and circulation of exhibitions has grown, and
the search for permanent spaces in both Edmonton and
Calgary (my home town) has become more promising.
So following the practice of past Chairs, it seems
appropriate to illustrate the ACC’s progress through the
goals laid out in the Strategic Plan. Some of these goals
and results include:
Goal #1 – The ACC Promotes its Members, the
Organization and the Fine Craft Sector.
• 22 exhibitions, some in multiple locations, presented
the work of more than 200 craft artists,
• 3 provincial touring exhibitions were continued,
• a touring exhibition project with Saskatchewan and
Manitoba Craft Councils included 8 locations,
• new partnerships were developed with groups such as
Esplanade Gallery and the Calgary Glass Initiative,
• young members were recruited through projects such
as Coming Up Next and generation whY,
• sales improved following the worst recession year of
2010/2011,
• advertising was expanded and the Studio Magazine
sponsorship was continued,
• a new website was worked on during the year (launch

June 2012), and weekly member e-news, monthly
“What’s In” e-news, Facebook, Twitter and other
communications were expanded.
Goal #2 – The ACC Facilitates Career Development in
the Craft Sector.
• ACC’s Advisory Committee continued to engage new
and current members on a wide range of professional
development ideas,
• career networking continued with organizations such
as ACAD, Series, various guilds, member galleries and
Canadian Crafts Federation,
• there were 8 nominations and 4 recipients of the
annual Alberta Craft Awards,
• referrals of members to media, potential customers,
corporate orders, teaching opportunities and other
leads continued.
Goal #3 – The ACC Advocates for Craft Provincially,
Nationally and Internationally.
• ACC was active in provincial election arts advocacy,
• In the Red – creation from deficit exhibition expanded
public and official awareness of arts funding issues,
• ACC Board Chair and Past Chair are (respectively) the
ACC representative and President of the Canadian
Crafts Federation,
• ACC is a board member of the (US) Craft Organization
Development Association,
• ACC is a board member of Canadian Conference of
the Arts,
• ACC participates in other advocacy activities with
Edmonton Arts Council, Calgary Arts Development,
Professional Arts Coalition of Edmonton, Faculty
of Extension Fine Arts program the network of the
Provincial Arts Service Organizations and Cultural
Industry Associations, and elsewhere,
• ACC is active in projects and groups of the Canadian
Crafts Federation,
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Chair’s Report – 2012

Goal #4 – The ACC Engages its Committed, Broadbased Membership.
• ACC membership is distributed throughout the
province and beyond (ACC board members also
represent most of the province – Medicine Hat,
Calgary, Canmore, Red Deer, Edmonton, Grande
Prairie, Fort McMurray),
• E-news and Facebook use by members increased,
• ACC has increased awareness and recruiting
activity with ACAD and introduced new artists
to opportunities such as lectures and visits,
complimentary student memberships, and generation
whY exhibition in summer of 2011.

CHAIR’S REPORT

Goal #5 – The ACC Partners and Fosters Partnerships to
Stimulate Fine Craft Activity.
• ACC increased participation with groups such as
PACE, EAC, CADA, CCF and CODA,
• Saskatchewan and Manitoba Craft Councils continued
as partners in Prairie Excellence exhibition and tour of
8 cities,
• Esplanade Art Gallery and Calgary Glass Initiative
partnered with the ACC on Natural Flow exhibition,
• ACC joined the Calgary Arts Resource Arts Factory
project planning team and continued its involvement
in Edmonton Arts Habitat and Artists Urban Village
projects.
• ACC provided information to a variety or cultural, craft
and member organizations, such as Alberta Potters
Association, Calgary Clay Arts Association, Medalta
projects, various guilds and schools, sales such as
Royal Bison and Make It sales, Series, and other craft
councils.
• ACC Gallery Shop organizes special sales of
members’ work for Mayor’s office, MLAs, various arts
organizations, conferences, awards programs, etc.

other budget shifts, the budget was approximately
balanced. The reserve funds were maintained.
• All of ACC’s funders were very satisfied,
• ACC received a 40% increase in operating funding
from Edmonton Arts Council,
• ACC maintains a stable and productive board and
staff, with the required number of board meetings,
and a current strategic plan.
Overall, I am pleased to report that the past year has
been a good one – with board and staff working to
(or beyond) capacity, many engaged and enthusiastic
members, satisfied funders and a happy auditor. We
have enjoyed good networking relationships and
project partnerships, a balance budget, good reserve
funds, and no worrying problems. I am looking forward
to the 2012/13 year, with more ACC projects, important
ventures such as Craft Year 2015, a new ACC web
presence, and especially the growing promise of new
ACC facilities in both Calgary and Edmonton.

Tara Owen
ACC Board Chair

Goal #6 – The ACC Fulfills its Mandate.
• Despite a 16% funding cut, increased rent, and
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Exhibition photograph from Prairie Excellence

The fiscal year of 2011/12 was an average to good
year for the Alberta Craft Council. The 16% cut in
core funding from the Alberta Foundation for the
Arts continued for another year. But a small top-up at
year end, mitigated that somewhat. Funding from the
Edmonton Arts Council was increased significantly.
Sales of members’ work recovered to a pre-recession
level, and December was an all-time record month
for sales. Several new project partnerships emerged,
such as the Natural Flow exhibition with Calgary
Glass Initiative and Esplanade Gallery. And a variety
of other indicators, such as media stories about ACC
and member artists, member use of internet and
social media, corporate and government sales, printed
exhibition catalogues and on-line exhibitions, all
increased.
• During the 2011/12 fiscal year, the ACC organized more
exhibitions than any other craft council in Canada.
• ACC is the largest craft council in western Canada.
• In Edmonton the ACC is the second largest public
gallery (after Art Gallery of Alberta).
• The ACC is the only Canadian craft council to still
produce a full-colour provincial craft magazine.
• On a per capita basis ACC ranks number 4 amongst
provincial craft councils, after Newfoundland and
Labrador, Quebec and Saskatchewan, all of which
receive more provincial funding.
• During 2011, ACC had a formal or informal working
relationship (including exhibitions, sales, services,
media contact, referrals, promotions, etc.) with more
than 70% of its approximately 450 members.
Craft Arts Exhibitions
Exhibitions are the most public aspect of the Alberta
Craft Council. The ACC now produces or hosts a more
extensive and comprehensive series of exhibitions
that any other craft council in Canada. Many of these
exhibitions have accompanying openings, feature artist

lectures, group tours, special articles or other media
coverage, web content, publications, and/or media
events such as TV demonstrations.
• 4 Feature Gallery exhibitions (Each of these is a
feature story in the quarterly Alberta Craft Magazine).
• 12 Discovery Gallery exhibitions (Each of these has a
story in the Alberta Craft Magazine).
• Touring exhibitions:
- Remnants of Community, Simon Wroot – multiple
Alberta locations 2008-11, was retired
- Cheongju Selection, 12 Alberta artists featured at
the Cheongju International Craft Biennale - multiple
Alberta locations 2009-11, was retired
- Intangible Cultural Assets - reflections on Korea,
work by 4 member artists - tour continues
throughout Alberta into 2013
- On-going proposal work for Pulp Pages Paper to
tour to Hangi paper festival in Wonju, Edmonton’s
twin city in South Korea.
• Special Exhibitions:
- Prairie Excellence – 2010 to 2013, Edmonton,
Saskatoon, Winnipeg, Moose Jaw, Calgary, The Pas,
Red Deer, Regina (www.prairie-excellence.ca)
- ACC Awards Recipients – DaDe Art and Design Lab,
Calgary
- ACC Awards Recipients – Art Market, Calgary
- Natural Flow – Esplanade Gallery, Medicine Hat, July
1 to August 21 (www.natural-flow.ca)
- Thinking Big is tentatively scheduled for Calgary in
late 2012 at the Art Gallery of Calgary
- Pulp Paper Pages (www.pulp-paper-pages.com) is
scheduled for the Leighton Arts Center for mid 2013
• Artists Spotlights, monthly mini-exhibitions within the
Gallery Shop were started in January of 2012.
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2011/12 HIGHLIGHTS

Craft Arts Marketing
The Alberta Craft Council’s retail gallery is increasingly
important to member artists as both a professional
development opportunity and a regular sales outlet.
A variety of commercial galleries have closed over the
past decade in Edmonton, Calgary, Bragg Creek, Banff,
Medicine Hat, High River, and other locations. Despite
some new galleries, the over all result is decreasing
retail opportunity generally, and increasing pressure for
the ACC to provide market exposure in various forms.
The ACC’s retail gallery operates as a non-profit
commercial gallery, partly to not compete unfairly with
other craft-interested galleries (some of which are ACC
members), and partly to establish and demonstrate
business best-practices for craft artists. The retail
gallery has increasingly high standards for originality,
quality, marketability and professionalism. The ACC
also demonstrates and communicates these values
to individual artists and other retailers or related
businesses, media, educators, etc. The ACC also has
a fair wage policy intended to improve the income
opportunities for participating artists. The ACC works
to reposition fine craft generally as more valuable
culturally and financially and more of an “investment”,
and to counter various clichéd ideas about craft and
craft artists.
During 2011/12, the retail gallery sold about $356,400
of work by about 150 members. December 2012 was an
all-time record month. While the economy has had a
slight negative affect on sales over the 2-3 past years,
generally both the ACC’s retail activity, and many
member-operated sales ventures that are encouraged
and promoted by the ACC, have seen short-term
stability and a steady increase over the past decade.
Of special note is the phenomenon of relatively more
expensive work, selling significantly better.
The ACC works steadily and successfully to encourage
greater originality and higher prices for members’
work, and then to sell more of it. Unlike artist-run
centres which seldom sell members’ work, or gallery/
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museum shops which sell giftware, the ACC has taken
a lead in this re-pricing, re-positioning strategy, and
sophisticated marketing, as a core activity.
A variety of other projects such as advertising; minimaps; direct and assisted sales to corporations,
governments, MLAs and others; promotions for
individual and business members on the website, via
e-news and magazine, at Art Market in Calgary and
elsewhere; advertising and other promotions; all add
to the ACC’s marketing impact. Although not tracked
statistically, this activity contributes substantially to
the Alberta craft scene. And, this activity is surprisingly
wide-spread. For example, the ACC sold 160 pieces of
members’ work for Enbridge holiday gifts at a 2011 VIP
reception at the Canadian Embassy in Washington DC.

alberta
craft
Alberta’s only public gallery
dedicated to fine craft and
the place to shop for
unique handcrafted gifts.

Alberta Craft Council
Gallery & Shop
10186-106 Street, Edmonton
www.albertacraft.ab.ca
780-488-5900
Incalmo multi glass vase, Tyler Rock
Dimple copper bowl, Daryl Richardson
Raku bird sculpture, Mary Swain

ACC advertisement in WHERE magazine (Edmonton) May/June 2011 issue

Member Services
Alberta Craft Council also provides a wide range of
services to members and member organizations.
Indeed these are so extensive that many members
don’t remember most of these services. Conversely,
many members rely heavily on a single service for
some important part of their careers. Examples include:
members who use the ACC’s website as their principle
or only on-line presence, members who compete

The Advisory Committee is the core of career advice
services for individual members. Meeting as often as
weekly, staff and occasionally expert members, review
and discuss members’ work (ie. creative and business
direction, ideas and opportunities, etc.) all toward the
goal of improving fame and fortune. This advisory
service is closely integrated with other ACC activities.
For example, the annual Coming Up Next exhibition
predictably generates several young newly-engaged
members who continue to exhibit, sell their work, use
various services, volunteer and even join the board.
The ACC’s broader member services continued, and
included:
• Alberta Craft Magazine published quarterly and
distributed to 1100 members, subscribers, and public
settings such as libraries
• an extensive website, with news, virtual exhibitions,
member portfolios, calendar, calls for entry and
national and international links
• a new website in development (launch June 2012)
• virtual exhibitions at www.clay2010.com,
www.prairie-excellence.ca, www.natural-flow.ca and
www.pulp-paper-pages.com
• weekly member e-news with 25 to 40 news items,
announcements, calls, kudos, etc.
• monthly “What’s in” e-news for visitors and customers
• expanding activity with Facebook, Twitter and other
social media
• partnering (since 2008) with Ontario and other
Craft Councils on “Studio” magazine as a national
publication for fine craft

Screen capture from Natural Flow's website (www.natural-flow.ca)

• exposure and promotional opportunities for member
studios and galleries through the Alberta Craft
Magazine, website, media contact and advertising
through outlets such as Where, Galleries West,
mini-maps, Avenue, CKUA, Folk Music Festival
program, Studio, etc.
• extensive media contact work for both ACC and
member projects with newspapers, TV, radio,
magazine and book publishers, websites, links, etc.
• several hundred ACC listings in print and electronic
events calendars
• referrals for teaching opportunities, commercial
galleries, private commissions, public art competitions,
international projects, etc. For example ACC prepared
a list of 75 members as potential instructors for the
revival of Series courses.
• annual awards including media coverage and a
recipient exhibition
• projects with other craft councils and links to culture,
business and tourism agencies
• research and advocacy projects with arts, culture,
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successfully in public art competitions based on
information circulated by the ACC’s e-news, or simply
members who sell most of their work via the ACC’s
gallery shop or other marketing.
Member services are both organized and quite
improvised. These range from regular activity such as
the quarterly magazine, to periodic and personalized
services such as letters of support to individual member
grant applications.

2011/12 HIGHLIGHTS

non-profit and business groups
• a range of information projects such as lectures and
conference presentations, member meetings, student
tours, etc.
• extensive networking on a variety of issues and
projects, with provincial and national arts, culture and
tourism organizations and government agencies such
as Stats Canada
• special exhibition projects which, since 2005, have
presented work by more than 100 members in
Washington DC, Ottawa, St. John’s, Montreal, Toronto,
Saskatoon, Vancouver, Cheongju South Korea (twice)
as well as Calgary (multiple times)
• rural Alberta touring exhibitions (7 since 2000, 2
current) which have appeared in more than 100
locations
Networking
Alberta Craft Council has periodic or on-going
relationships with:
• other Provincial Arts Service Organizations and
Cultural Industry Associations
• public galleries and artists run centres
• Professional Arts Coalition of Edmonton
• the advisory committee for MacEwan University
Cultural Management Program,
• Live Local Alberta
• The Works
• U of A MBA program
• various projects of the Edmonton Arts Council
• Edmonton region organizations such as the arts
program and new gallery in Sherwood Park, Profiles
Gallery in St. Albert, Edmonton Weavers Guild and
other single media associations
• Calgary area connections with Calgary Glass Initiative,
Calgary Clay Arts Association, Canadian Bookbinders
and Book Artists Guild, and others.
• Series summer school at Red Deer College
• Alberta College of Art + Design
• Edmonton Artists Urban Village (board position)
• Arts Habitat Society (board position)
• Calgary Arts Factory (planning team)
9

exploring the voices of
craft makers 35 & younger

10186-106 Street Edmonton, AB T5J 1H4 (780) 488-6611

Western Canada’s largest
professional craft organization.
Presenting 15 exhibitions a
year, and the work of over 150
members in its retail shop.

Y

generation
wh

July 16 - September 12, 2011

Image: Shanell Papp, Lethbridge AB
Detail of Lab, 2008
Life-sized crochet skeleton

ACC advertisement in Studio magazine Summer 2011 issue

• Calgary Arts Development and King Edward School
project
• Canadian Conference of the Arts (board position)
• Cultural Human Resource Council
• Canada Council for the Arts
• CODA - Craft Organization Development Association
(board position) and working contact with the
American Craft Council, a variety of state craft
organizations, museums, schools and events.
• Faculty of Extension Fine Arts program Advisory
Committee
Nationally the ACC is active in the Canadian
Crafts Federation and advocacy, development and
promotional projects with other provincial craft
councils. There are on-going conference calls of staff
from various Craft Councils to discuss ideas and best
practices about member and public communications,
retail strategies and sales, membership structures and
services, etc.
The ACC continues to work with ACAD on several
projects, particularly the development of the MFA
Craft program there, and long-term plans for incubator
studios.

Series summer school at Red Deer College has a close
relationship with the ACC in programming, instructors,
promotions, etc. For example, ACC has developed a
roster of 75 member instructors that is used by Series
and other educational settings.
The ACC joined other arts organizations in a provincial
election arts awareness campaign. This effort
encouraged most parties (Progressive Conservative,
Liberal, New Democrat and Alberta Party) to expand
their arts policies and promises of support. (Only the
Wildrose Party refused to develop an arts policy). This
effort may also have contributed to a friendlier arts
atmosphere in the future.

The ACC is also considered a “blue chip” organization
in Calgary Arts Development’s King Edward School
project. This is the most promising project in years and
may lead to a Craft Council space for exhibition, retail
activity and member services.
The ACC is also active in the Edmonton proposal for
Artists Quarters, a joint project of Artists Urban Village
and Arts Habitat Society. To be located at 96 St. and
102A Ave, and currently conceived as a $29 million
complex with 5 to 10 arts organizations and up to 50
live-work studio spaces, this is the most likely project in
Edmonton.

Artists rendering of The King Edward School project in Calgary

Facility
The Alberta Craft Council has continued and expanded
the search for permanent space in Calgary and
Edmonton. Over the past decade, board, staff and
member volunteers have developed 15 concepts or
proposals toward this, and through 2011/12, worked on
3 promising scenarios for permanent gallery facilities –
one in Edmonton and two in Calgary.
The ACC signed on as a “lead organization” for Calgary
Arts Resource Society’s Arts Factory project. This
may lead to a Craft Council space, but more likely a
partnership that develops incubator or co-op studios
for members.

Artists rendering of The Quarters Downtown project in Edmonton
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The ACC also has memberships and working
relationships with some of Alberta’s commercial art
galleries and events. They are promoted through
projects such as the ACC Magazine, website, e-news,
etc. And these member galleries often support ACC
activities. For example, Art Market, the annual art sale
in Calgary hosts an exhibition of ACC award recipients,
and DaDe Art and Design Lab has hosted the last two
annual ACC awards nights. Glenbow Shop, Tix on the
Square, Legislature Visitor Centre, and others source
new artists or products via the ACC.

Feature Gallery
April 2 – July 5, 2011
In the Red: creation from deficit – an exhibition that
explores the impact of Alberta’s recent budgetary cuts
on an artist’s ability to create
(24 artists & 33 pieces)

July 16 – September 24, 2011
generation whY – exploring the voices of craft makers
35 & younger

2011/12 EXHIBITIONS

(21 artists & 80 pieces)

October 1 – December 24, 2011
Natural Flow – a group exhibition based on the unique
ability of hot glass to embody natural and organic ideas,
forms and forces

Exhibition photograph from Natural Flow

Discovery Gallery

(16 artists & 44 pieces)

April 9 – May 21, 2011
Flourish – new work by High River ceramic artist
Connie Pike

January 14 – April 7, 2012
Thinking Big – a group exhibition highlighting the work
behind public arts projects

Strength and Stillness – an exhibition by Sherwood Park
textile artist Sharon Rubuliak

(16 artists & 22 projects)

(1 artists & 27 pieces)

(1 artists & 8 pieces)

May 28 – July 9, 2011
Coming Up Next – an ACC exhibition of contemporary
fine craft by emerging artists
(9 artists & 24 pieces)

Claire Uhlick's Maquette from Thinking Big for Through the Tides
installed at the Aquadic Centre in St. Albert
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Jane Durham's Memoryscapes from Coming Up Next

October 22 – December 3, 2011
SALTALK – new work by Medicine Hat clay artist
Jim Etzkorn
(1 artists & 42 pieces)

January 7 – February 11, 2012
The Recipients – 2011 Alberta Craft Award recipients
(6 artists & 22 pieces)

(1 artist & 9 piec es)

July 16 – August 27, 2011
Off the Floor – contemporary rug hookings by St. Albert
artist Rachelle LeBlanc

Women – Edmonton clay artist, Keith Turnbull, portrays
the diversity of women through clay sculpture

(1 artists & 7 pieces)

(1 artist & 13 pieces)

Specimen – an exploration of insects by emerging
Calgary jewellery artist Erin Boukall

March 31 – May 5, 2012
Obsession – a group exhibition of craft artists exploring
the concept of obsession

(1 artists & 19 pieces)

September 3 – October 15, 2011
Making a Spectacle of Myself – Calgary metal artist
Jackie Anderson’s retrospective of eyewear

(6 artists & 21 pieces)

(1 artists & 20 pieces)

Victorian Inclinations – new work by Calgary metal artist
Jennea Frischke
(1 artists & 15 pieces)

new work by Medicine Hat clay artist Jim Etzkorn
Alberta Craft Council
Oct 22 - Dec 3, 2011

Invitation for SALTALK

Virginia Stephen's And More Again: the Summer of the Mosquito from What's a Girl to Do?
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Erin Boukall's Honey Bee; Immortalized from Specimen

February 18 – March 24, 2012
What’s a Girl to Do? – felted hats by Edmonton fibre
artist Virginia Stephen exploring life issues

Travelling Exhibitions

2011/12 EXHIBITIONS

Prairie Excellence (Tour 2011 - 2013)
Prairie Excellence is a unique project jointly organized
by the Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Craft
Councils. The exhibition highlights a selection of the
best in fine craft in the Prairie Provinces. This exhibition
was first exhibited in the ACC Feature Gallery in the
winter of 2010.
• Saskatchewan Craft Council Affinity Gallery,
Saskatoon, SK: January 14 – February 27, 2011
• University of Winnipeg Gallery,
Winnipeg, MB: April 28 – May 28, 2011
• Moose Jaw Museum & Art Gallery,
Moose Jaw, SK: June 6 – September 13, 2011
• Triangle Gallery (MOCA),
Calgary, AB: November 17 – December 21, 2011
• Sam Walter Museum,
The Pas, MB: February 1 - March 31, 2012
• Red Deer Museum & Art Gallery,
Red Deer, AB: April 28 - August 26, 2012
• Art Gallery of Regina,
Regina, SK: Fall 2013

Remnants of Community (Tour 2009 - 2011)
Organized for TREX (Alberta Foundation for the Arts
Travelling Exhibition Program) Remnants of Community
is an exhibition of miniature metal portraits and
biographies of Alberta’s settlement era rural churches
by Calgary Metalsmith Simon Wroot. This exhibition
was first exhibited in the ACC Discovery Gallery in the
summer of 2008.
2011 Destinations: Vincent Massey School, Medicine Hat |
Brooks Public Library, Brooks | Theressetta Catholic School,
Castor | Drumheller Public Library, Drumheller | Taber Public
Library, Taber | Canmore Museum, Canmore | Medicine Hat
Public Library, Medicine Hat
Total number of people who saw the exhibition = 25,805
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Cheongju Selection (Tour 2010 - 2011)
Organized for TREX by the Alberta Craft Council,
Cheongju Selection is a touring exhibition of selected
work Alberta artists presented at the Cheongju
International Craft Biennale in South Korea in 2009.
Participating Alberta Craft Council Members:
John Chalke, Linda Chow, D. Scott Hardy, Crys Harse,
James Lavoie, Charles Lewton-Brain, Darren Petersen,
Tyler Rock, Carol & Richard Selfridge, Mary Sullivan
Holdgrafer, Do-Hee Sung and Barb Tipton.
2011 Destinations: Dawson Creek Art Gallery, Dawson | Rocky
Lane School, Fort Vermilion | Woking School, Grande Prairie
| Arts and Culture Pearkes Centre, Hudson's Hope (BC) |
St. Mary's Elementary School, Vegerville | Grimshaw Public
Library, Grimshaw | Steuart Macpherson Library, Lac La Biche
| Lacombe Memorial Centre, Lacombe | Mundare School,
Mundare | Blue Quills First Nations College, St. Paul
Total number of people who saw the exhibition = 10,796

Intangible Cultural Assets (Tour 2011 - 2013)
Organized for TREX Intangible Cultural Assets features
works by four metal artists who travelled to Korea to
participate in the 2009 International Craft Biennale:
Linda Chow, Crys Harse, Kari Woo, Simon Wroot. This
exhibition was first exhibited in the ACC Discovery
Gallery in the fall of 2010.
2011/2012 Destinations: Brooks Public Library, Brooks |
Theresetta Catholic School, Castor | St. Patrick Fine Arts
Elementary, Lethbridge | Hanna Municipal Library, Hanna |
Delia Library, Delia | Rolling Hills School, Rolling Hills | Taber
Public Library, Taber | Medicine Hat Public Library, Medicine
Hat | Drumheller Public Library, Drumheller
Total number of people who saw the exhibition so far = 2,080

Tara Owen		

• Chair, Metal Jewellery, Calgary

Linda Frena
• Shop Coordinator
		
Elaine Emerson		• Part-time Gallery Shop Staff

James Lavoie

• Past-Chair, Glass, Edmonton

Pat Aslund		

Dawn Detarando

• Vice-Chair, Clay, Red Deer

Jessica Telford		• STEP/Gallery Shop Staff

Patricia Hartnagel

• Treasurer, Clay, Edmonton

Jeff Collins		

Heather Forbes

• Metal Jewellery, Grande Prairie

Victor Steel		

• Teacher, Fort McMurray

Kari Woo		

• Metal Jewellery, Canmore

Mary-Beth Laviolette

• Curator and Writer, Canmore

Kai Georg Scholefield

• Hot Glass, Calgary

Meghan Wagg

• Metal Jewellery, Edmonton

Jennifer Salahub

• Craft Historian (ACAD), Calgary

Xanthe Isbister

• Clay, Medicine Hat

Alberta Craft Council Staff
Permanent Staff:
Tom McFall		

• Executive Director

Nancy St. Hilaire

• Administrative Manager/
Magazine Editor

Joanne Hamel		

• Membership/Exhibition Team

Laura O’Connor		

• Communications/
Exhibition Team

Annette Aslund		

• Events/Exhibition Team

• Part-time Gallery Shop Staff

• Website Coordinator

Executive Director Tom McFall serves on local, national
and international boards or committees, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Canadian Conference of the Arts – board
Craft Organization Development Association (US) - board
Arts Habitat Society, Edmonton – board
Artists Urban Village (PAL affiliate), Edmonton – board
Calgary Arts Resource Society, Arts Factory project
– planning team
Professional Arts Coalition of Edmonton – provincial
committee
MacEwan University, Arts and Cultural Management Program
– advisory committee
Rozsa Award for Excellence in Arts Administration – jury
Several committees or teams of the Canadian Crafts
Federation

ACC Past-chair James Lavoie, serves as the ACC
representative on the Canadian Crafts Federation
board, and on the CCF membership committee.
ACC Past-past-chair Simon Wroot served until recently
as the President of the CCF board.

Some of the ACC staff: Tom McFall, Jessica Telford, Nancy St. Hilaire, Annette Aslund & Linda Frena
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Alberta Craft Council Directors

Financial Report
The financial position of the Alberta Craft Council
continues to be very solid. The operating budget for
2011/2012 was set at $725,000. The actual revenue for
the year was $755,448. This increase was primarily due
to increased sales and an AFA grant top-up.

FINANCIAL REPORT

The surplus for the year ended March 31, 2012 was
$8,483. This brings the Council’s overall surplus to
$94,538.
The ACC Board has designated $100,000 of this as
an internally restricted Capital Fund and has been
invested in GICs. The Council also has an internally
restricted reserve fund of $80,000 for 3 months of core
administrative and operating costs, which is invested
in GICs. This reserve fund was recommended by the
Alberta Foundation for the Arts (and in the future,
required) as part of an increase in funding which
occurred in 2003/2004. The Council also has $8,020
in capital assets such as computers, furniture and
equipment that will be amortized over their useful life.
Respectfully submitted

Patricia Hartnagel
Treasurer

Keith Walker's Middle Blue Umbrella from Natural Flow
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